SAFETY INSTRUCTION
Thank you for purchasing this photon led laser skin care machine
Please read instruction carefully prior to use, and use correctly according to the instruction.

Please do not use when you have the following skin problem:
1. Pregnant
2. Using light sensitive medicine to the 560-1200um: Tin AN acids
3. Just after the sun (within 2 weeks)
4. Diabetic
5. Have the sufferer of light allergy
6. Take the recent photosensitive aims
7. The Chronic dissolve a blood suffer

**SPECIFICATION**

- Input voltage: AC100-240V(50/60Hz)
- Output Power: 15W
- Working temperature: -5 centigrade to +40 centigrade
- Storage temperature: -5 centigrade to +40 centigrade

**PARTS INSTRUCTION**

7 Color Photon Therapy Details

- **Red**--One of the most powerful color to increase Blood Circulation. Stimulate skin cell to excrete Collagen to achieve firm & smooth texture.
- **Green**--Anti-aging, Smooth wrinkle & Fine lines, Cure wound
- **Blue**--Excellent effect of Cure acne, Kill bacteria, Help cure sensitive skin
- **Yellow**--Improve skin muscle flexibility, Improve immunity system & neural system
- **Purple**--Relaxing, Improve Lymph Metabolism
- **Light Blue**--Gentle acne treatment, Inflammation skin mitigation
- **White**--Skin whitening, Skin refresh

**Features:**

During the Photon Beauty treatment process, there is no pain; you will only feel warmth emitted by the pulsing light and a little stimulate form the Microcurrent. This signals that your circulation is being accelerated - those with highly sensitive skin may feel greater stimulation at specific points, but most people will only experience warmth & gentle skin excited.
Operation Steps:

1. BASIC SKIN CARE
   STEP 1 Cleanser
   Remove Cosmetics and Dead Skin Cells
   STEP 2 Lotion
   Soften and Moisturize Skin
   STEP 3 Photon Beauty + Microcurrent Beauty Device
   Activate Skin Cells + Skin Lifting & Firming
   STEP 4 Moisturizer
   Balance Skin Moisture Content

1. SCARS
   STEP 1 Cleanser
   Remove Cosmetics and Dead Skin Cells
   STEP 2 Lotion
   Soften and Moisturize Skin
   STEP 3 Photon Beauty + Microcurrent Beauty Device
   Activate Skin Cells + Skin Lifting & Firming
   STEP 4 Facial Treatment + ULTRASONIC BEAUTY
   Provides Nourishment and Stimulates Regeneration of Skin Cells

2. FOLLICULITIS & ACNE
   STEP 1 Cleanser
   Remove Cosmetics and Dead Skin Cells
   STEP 2 Photon Beauty + Microcurrent Beauty Device (Low Level Microcurrent)
   Reduce Inflammation + Activate Skin Cells + Skin Lifting & Firming
   STEP 3 Medicated Cream
   Continue Treatment

3. AGE SPOTS AND PIGMENTATION
   STEP 1 Cleanser
   Remove Cosmetics and Dead Skin Cells
   STEP 2 Lotion
   Soften and Moisturize Skin
   STEP 3 Photon Beauty + Microcurrent Beauty Device
   Activate Skin Cells + Skin Lifting & Firming
   STEP 4 Mask
   Maintain Moisture Balance

4. FINE LINES AND WRINKLES
   STEP 1 Cleanser
   Remove Cosmetics and Dead Skin Cells
   STEP 2 Lotion
   Soften and Moisturize Skin
   STEP 3 Photon Beauty + Microcurrent Beauty Device
Activate Skin Cells + Skin Lifting & Firming
STEP 4 Mask + ULTRASONIC BEAUTY
Provides Nourishment and Stimulates Regeneration of Skin Cells

5. SKIN CLARIFICATION
   STEP 1 Cleanser
   Remove Cosmetics and Dead Skin Cells
   STEP 2 Lotion
   Soften and Moisturize Skin
   STEP 3 Photon Beauty + Microcurrent Beauty Device
   Activate Skin Cells + Skin Lifting & Firming
   STEP 4 Mask + ULTRASONIC BEAUTY
   Provides Nourishment and Stimulates Regeneration of Skin Cells